Various concurrency control algorithms differ in the time when conflicts are detected, and in the WQY they are resolved. Pessimistic (PCC) protocols detect conflicts as soon as they occur and resolve them using blocking.
Introduction
Traditional concurrency control algorithms can be classified broadly as either pessimistic or optimistic. P e s simistic Concurrency Control (PCC) algorithms [lo, 111 avoid any concurrent execution of transactions as soon as potential conflicts between these transactions are detected. Optimistic Concurrency Control (OCC) algorithms [7, 171 allow such transactions to proceed at the risk of having to restart them in case these potential conflicts materialize. Most real-time concurrency control schemes considered in the literature and used in commercial systems combine Two-Phase Locking (2PL), which is a PCC strategy, with a priority scheme to guarantee that the more urgent transactions are not blocked out waiting for less urgent ones [l, 26, 15, 24, 22, 231. Despite its widespread use, 2PL has some properties such aa the possibility of deadlocks and long and unpredictable blocking times that damage its appeal for real-time environments. This led to a large body of research on alternatives to 2PL for RTDBS [16] .
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For DataBaae Management Systems (DBMS) with limited resources, performance studies concluded that PCC blocking-based policies result in throughputs higher than those achievable by OCC restart-based policies [2]. For Real-Time DataBase Systems (RTDBS) throughput (or maximum concurrency) ceases to be an appropriate measure of performance. Rather, the number of transactions completed before their deadlines becomes the decisive performance measure [9]. Haritsa et al. [13] investigated the behavior of both PCC and OCC schemes in a real-time environment and showed that for a RTDBS with firm deadlines (where late t r a n s actions are discarded immediately) OCC outperforms PCC, especially when resource contention is low.
The main disadvantage of classical OCC [17] is that transaction conflicts are not detected until the validation phase, at which time it may be too late to restart. The Broadcast Commit variant of the classical OCC ( O C C BC) [19, 21] attempts to solve this problem by requiring that a committing transaction notifies all uncommitted, conflicting transactions for an immediate restart. OCC-BC detects conflicts earlier than the basic OCC algorithm resulting in less wasted resources and earlier restarts. However, like the classical OCC approach, it is not sensitive to transactions' priorities or deadlines. This has been partially remedied by introducing waiting [12] and blocking [18, 251 to OCC-based algorithms.
Recently Bestavros proposed a categorically different approach t o concurrency control for RTDBS [4] . His approach relies on the use of standby processes to speculate on alternative schedules (serialization order of transactions), once conflicts that threaten the consistency of the database are detected. These alternative schedules are adopted only if suspected inconsistencies materialize; otherwise, they are abandoned. Due to its nature, this approach has been termed Speculative Concurrency Control (SCC). SCC algorithms use added processes to combine the advantages of both PCC and OCC algorithms, while avoiding their disadvantages. SCC resembles PCC in that potentially harmful conflicts are detected as early as possible, allowing a head-start for alternative schedules, thus increasing the chances of meeting set timing constraints, should a rollback (as in OCC) be needed. SCC resembles OCC in that it allows conflicting transactions to proceed concurrently, thus avoiding the unnecessary blocking delays (as in PCC).
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we overview the basic Order-Based SCC algorithm. Despite its impracticality, this alge rithm serve8 as a reference point for subsequent SCCbased algorithms. In section 3, we describe the SCC-kS clam of algorithms, which restricts the number of processea available for a transaction to a constant k. The SCC-2s-the simplest member of the SCC-kS class-is presented aa it is used in our simulation studies as a representative of SCC algorithms. In section 4, we compare the performance of SCC-2s to that of OCC-BC. We describe the RTDBS and workload models used in our experiments, and we discuss our simulation results. We conclude in section 5 with a summary of our findings.
Speculative Concurrency Control
Let Tl,T2, ... T, be the set of active transactions in the system. A transaction T i consists of a sequence of actions ail, ai2,. . .ail, where each aij, j = 1,2,. . . I , is either a read or a write operation on one of the shared objects of the database. Write and subsequent read operations of an object x by an uncommitted transaction Ti are performed on a private copy of x in the local workspace of z. The updated value of object x is made visible to other transactions (i.e. reflected in the shared database) only when I;. is committed. Each transaction in the system is assumed to preserve the consistency of the shared database. Therefore, any sequential (or serialiaable) execution of any collection of transactions will also preserve the consistency of the database [20, 31.
Given a concurrent execution of transactions Ti and
Tj , action ai, of Ti conflicts with action a,, of Ti, if they a c c w the same object and either air is a read operation and ajr is a write operation (read-write conflict), or air is a write operation and ais is a read operation (writeread conflict). Write-write conflicts are treated using the Thomas' Write Rule (TWR). At validation, when all database updates are made permanent, all write requests are buffered by the data manager and serialized according to transaction validation order [3].
SCC algorithms allow several processes to coexist on behalf of the same transaction. Each of these procemes makes different assumptions regarding the Speculated Order of Serialization (SOS). For a transaction q, we call each one of these processes a shadow of 55. Similar to OCC-BC, we adopt a forward validation method, in which validation is done against active transactions only. When a transaction T, enters its validation phase, the algorithm checks that the ReadSets of all active transactions do not intersect with the WriteSet of Tr, otherwise any such transactions are aborted. This forward validation method implies that transaction aborts result from reading an object that a validating transaction wrote. This is why we shadow the reader of an object and not the writer.
To illustrate the basic premise of SCC, we compare it to OCC-BC using an example. Assume that we have two transactions TI and 2-2, which (among others) perform some conflicting actions. In particular, TZ reads item z after TI has updated it. Adopting OCC-BC means restarting T 2 when TI enters its validation phase (figure l(a)). This restart may be too late for TZ to meet its deadline. The SCC approach remedies this hazard by requiring T2 to fork-off a shadow transaction Ti immediately before reading item x (which has been modified by the uncommitted transaction T I ) . Two possible scenarios may develop depending on the time needed for T z to reach its validation. If T2 reaches its validation phase before T I , then T2 will be validated and committed without any need to disturb TI. Once Ta commits, the shadow Ti is aborted. However, if TI reaches its validation phase first, the SCC protocol, instead of restarting T2, simply replaces T2 by its shadow T,' (figure l(b)).
From this example, we notice that the expected waiting (due to blockages or rollbacks) is smaller than that required by either PCC or OCC-BC. 
The SCC-kS Class of Algorithms
In this section, we describe a class of SCC algorithms that operates under a limited resources assumption. This assumption restricts to k the number of shadows alloted for each uncommitted transaction. A formal description of the algorithm as well as a proof of its correctness can be found in (81.
Algorithm Overview
Shadows executing on behalf of a transaction are either optimistic or speculative. Optimistic shadows execute unhindered, whereas speculative shadows are kept ready to replace defunct optimistic shadows, if necessary. At any point during its execution, a transaction T,. has exactly one optimistic shadow T,, and may have i speculative shadows T: , for i = 0, . . . , k -1.
Optimistic shadow behavior:
T," executes assuming that it will commit before all uncommitted transactions with which it conflicts. T, " records any conflicts found during its execution and proceeds uninterrupted until one of these conflicts materializes (due to the commitment of a competing transaction), in which case T," is aborted-or else until T," reaches its validation phase, in which case it commits.
Speculative shadow behavior:
Each speculative shadow T," executes with the assumption that it will finish before all the other uncommitted transactions in the system with which it conflicts, ezcepi for one particular transaction Tu, which is speculated to commit before T,.. T," remains blocked on the shared object X , on which the conflict with Tu developed, waiting to read the value that Tu will assign to X when it commits. If T,"'s speculation becomes true ( i . e . Tu commits before T,.), T," will be unblocked and promoted to become T,. 's optimistic shadow, replacing the old optimistic shadow which will have to be aborted, since it made the wrong assumption with respect to the serialization order with Tu.
The number of speculative shadows maintained by SCC-kS (namely IC-1) may not be enough to account for all the conflicts that develop during a transaction's lifetime. The selection of the conflicts to be accounted for by speculative shadows is an interesting problem with many possible solutions. In this paper we have adopted a particular solution, which requires the speculative shadows of SCC-kS to account for the first 1 5 IC -1 conflicts (whether read-after-write or write-after-read) encountered by a transaction. This is implemented by the Latest-Blocked-First-Out (LBFO) shadow replacement policy, which replaces the shadow with the latest blocking point. LBFO is one of several policies that could be adopted. We are currently investigating alternatives to this policy, which utilize information about deadlines and priorities of the conflicting transactions to account for the most probable serialization orders [8] . 
Description of SCC-kS
Let T = Tl,Tz,Ts,. . . , T m be the set of uncommitted transactions in the system. For each transaction T,. we keep a variable SpecNumber(T,), which counts the number of the speculative shadows currently executing on behalf of T,. With each shadow of a transaction T, -whether optimistic, or speculativewe maintain two sets:
ReadSet(T,") and WriteSet(T,!). ReadSet(T:)
records pairs ( X , t , ) , where X is an object read by c, and t, represents the order in which this operation was performed. W d e S e t ( q ) contains a list of all objects X written by shadow 'ly. For each speculative shadow in the system, we maintain a set W a i t F o r ( T ) , which contains pairs of the form (Tu,X), where Tu is an uncommitted transaction and X is .an object of the shared database. (Tu,X) E W a i i F o r ( z ) implies that T: must wait for Tu before being allowed to read object X . The SCC-kS algorithm is presented as a set of five rules, which we describe below.
Start Rule:
The Start Rule is followed whenever a new transaction T, is submitted for execution, in which case an optimistic shadow T," is created. In the absence of any conflicts this shadow will run to completion (the same way as with the OCC-BC algorithm). The SpeCNumber(T,), ReadSet(T,"), and WriteSet(T,O), are, also, initialized.
Read Rule:
The Read Rule is activated whenever a read-after-write conflict is detected. The procesaing that follows is straightforward. In particular, if the maximum number of speculative shadows of the transaction in question, say T, , is not exhausted, a new speculative shadow T: is created (by forking it off T : ) to account for the newly detected Conflict. Otherwise, this conflict is ignored since no more shadows for T, could be created. The Commit
Rule (see below) deals with the corrective measures that need to be taken, should this conflict materialize.
Write Rule:
The Wriie Rule is activated whenever a write-after-read conflict is detected. Speculative shadows cannot be forked off, as before, from the transaction's optimistic shadow. This is because the conflict is detected on some other transaction's write operation. Therefore, since its optimistic shadow already read that database object, we must either create a new copy of this transaction or choose another point during its execution from which we can fork it off [SI.
When the new conflict implicates transactions that already conflict with each other, some adjustments may be necessary. In figure 4, the speculative shadow Ti of transaction TI, accounting for the conflict (T2, Z ) , must be aborted as 8oon as the new conflict, (Tz, X ) , involving the same two transactions is detected. Since TI read object X before object 2, (T2,X) is the first conflict between those two transactions. Therefore, the speculative ahadow accounting for the possibility that transaction Tz will commit before transaction TI must block before the read operation on X is performed. Speculative shadow Tf is forked off Tt for that purpose. All other speculative shadows of TI remain unaffected.
Blocking Rule:
The Blocking Rule is used to control when a speculative shadow is blocked the Jrsl time it wishes to read an object X , must be blocked. This rule assures that when this read is in conflict with any transaction that 5$ must wait for according to its SOS.
Commit Rule:
Whenever it is decided to commit an optimistic shadow T," on behalf of a transaction T, , the Commit Rule is activated. First, all other shadows of T, become obsolete and are aborted. Next, all transactions conflicting with T, are considered. For each such transaction Tu there are two cases: either there is a speculative shadow, 2 , awaiting Tr's commitment, or not. The first case is illustrated in figure 5, where the speculative shadow Tf of transaction TI-having anticipated the correct serialization order-is promoted to become the new optimistic shadow of transaction TI, replacing the old optimistic shadow which had to be aborted. Speculative shadow TF, which like the old optimietic shadow exposed itself by reading the old value of object X had to be aborted aa well. On the contrary, the speculative shadow T: , which did not read object X , remains unhindered. The second case is illustrated in figure 6 , where the commitment of the optimistic shadow T i on behalf of transaction T 2 was not accounted for by any speculative shadow.' In this case, a shadow is forked off T:, the latest shadow of TI, to become the new optimistic shadow of transaction TI. This is the best we can do in the absence of a speculative shadow accounting for the (T2,Z) conflict. ro --- 
Two-Shadow SCC (SCC-2s)
In this section, we present SCC-SS, a member of the SCCkS class, which allows a maximum of two shadows per uncommitted transaction to exist in the system at any point in time: an optimistic shadow and a pessimistic shadow. In our simulations, SCC-SS is used as a representative of SCC algorithms.
The SCC-SS algorithm resembles the OCC-BC algorithm in that optimistic shadows of transactions continue to execute, either until they validate and commit or until they are aborted (by a validating transaction). The difference, however, is that SCC-SS keeps a backup shadow for each executing transaction to be used if that transaction must abort. The pessimistic shadow is basically a replica of the optimistic shadow, except that it is blocked at the earliest point where a Read-Write conflict is detected between the transaction it represents and any other uncommitted transaction in the system. Should this conflict materialize into a consistency threat, the pessimistic shadow is promoted to become the optimistic shadow, and execution is resumed (instead of being restarted as would be the case with OCC-BC) from the point where the potential conflict was discovered.
To illustrate how SCC-SS works, consider the schedule shown in figure l(b). Both transactions T i and TZ start with one optimistic shadow, namely TP and q. When attempts to read object X , a potential conflict is detected. At this point, a backup shadow, Ti, is created. The optimistic shadows and Ti execute without interruption, whereas Ti blocks. Later, if TP successfully validates and commits on behalf of transaction TI, the optimistic shadow is aborted and replaced by Ti, which resumes its execution, hopefully committing before its set deadline.
It is possible that multiple conflicts develop between executing transactions. Figure 7 illustrates the behavior of SCCSS when a second conflict develops between T 2 and another transaction T3. In particular, the optimistic shadow T : of T 3 attempts to write an object Y that both shadows Ti and Ti had previously read. In this case, T : proceeds without any interruption, whereas T,' is restarted and blocked as it attempts to read Y. Should be aborted as a result of its conflict with T?, T,' is promoted to become the optimistic shadow and is, thus, allowed to resume. The SCC-SS algorithm allows at most two shadows for the same transaction to co-exist at any given time. It is possible, however, that more than two shadows will be needed over a stretch of time. In Figure 8 , after Ti is promoted to become the optimistic shadow for T2, a pessimistic shadow Ti is forked off to account for the read-write conflict between T,' and T I . 
Eva1 u at i on
In this section, a comparative evaluation of the performance of SCC-SS (as a representative of SCC-based algorithms) and OCC-BC (as a representative of OCCbased algorithms) in RTDBS is presented.
4.1
Being interested in measuring the overhead imposed on the system by the implementation of each algorithm, we built our Client-Server RTDBS model to closely resemble a real system. In particular, the server's Transaction and Buffer Manager constitute partial implementations, whereas the Disk Manager is simulated. For the same reason, actual rather than simulated time, is measured. This includes the communication delays caused by the messages exchanged between the server and the clients. The workload model characterizes the transactions running in the system according to the number of pages they access and their execution time. Table 1 summarizes the key workload parameters used in our simulation experiments.
The DBSise parameter fixes the number of pages in the databaae. The number of pages accessed by a transaction is given by the TRAISize parameter. Page requests are generated from a uniform distribution spanning the entire database. The UProb parameter specifies the probability that a page which is already read will also be updated. The SRatio parameter provides the deadline slack factor in our simulations. By changing its value we can smoothly vary the tightness of trans action deadlines. The value of SRatio ranges from zero to infinity, with zero meaning that transactions have no laxity. The ItTime and Utime parameters are set to the average time that a transaction needs to read and update a page present in its client's local Pool, respectively.
In addition, we denote by Raise, and Waise the number of pages that a transaction reads, and writes, respectively. TILor* is the set-up time needed to start a transaction, and AVGe,d is the time needed to commit a transaction. The following formula for the average execution time Tavo of a transaction can then be obtained:
Knowing the average execution time for a transaction of a given size, T, we can calculate the deadline assigned to a transaction based on its Slack Ratio SRatio as follows: & = Taus + Taws * SRatio
Performance Measures
Two primary performance metrics are used in this paper.: the number of transactions that miss their deadlines, Missed Deadlines, and the average time by which late transactions miss their deadlines, Average Tardiness.2 Our experiments assume that transaction deadlines are soft. This entails that late transactions (those missing their deadlines) must complete with the minimum possible delay. Even though transaction response time was not explicitly measured in our simulations, the Average Tardiness metric can be used as an approximation. In particular, by reducing the SRatio value to 0, it can be shown that the transaction's Average Tardiness and Response Times are related. This observation coupled with our soft deadline assumption allow our simulations to be useful in the evaluation of SCC-2s for conventional DBMS.
The simulations generated a host of statistical information, including CPU and disk utilizations, number of transaction restarts, average wasted computations, . . . etc. These secondary measures (although not presented in this paper for reasons of space) helped explain the behavior of the algorithms under various loading conditions.
4.3
We started our experiments by first developing a baseline model around which we conducted further experiments, varying a few parameters at a time. Table 1 lists the values assigned to the workload parameters in our baseline model. The database consisted of 1,000 pages from which each transaction accessed 20 pages randomly. The probability of a page been updated waa set at 25%. These parameter settings are comparable to those used in similar studies [12] . Figures 9-a and 9-b depict the performance of SCC-2s and OCC-BC under the baseline model. The performance of both algorithms is identical when the number of transactions in the system is small. But, as the multiprogramming level increases, the superiority of the SCC-SS becomes evident. Not only do transactions running under the SCC-2s algorithm make most of their deadlines, but also the amount of time by which late transactions miss their deadlines is considerably smaller.
The reason that SCC-SS outperforms OCC-BC can be attributed to the fact that SCC2S manages to p r e serve a large portion of the computation performed by each individual transaction. More precisely, when a transaction (say T) has to be aborted because of a conflict with another committing transaction, it does not have to restart from the very beginning (as with O C C BC). This means that some of the pages that were read or updated by transaction T will not need to be read or written again. This property of SCC-2s is especially aA transaction that commits within its deadline has a tardinof zero, otherwise ita tardiness is CT -DT, where CT and DT are the transaction's completion time and deadline time, raspectivcly.
Settings for the Baseline Model
advantageous when the number of data conflicts in the system is high.
The performance gained by using SCC2S does not come for free. The cost incurred to set-up speculative shadows is translated to extra control messages that have to be communicated with the server. Our simulations confirmed this fact. A 15%-increase in the average number of messages exchanged with the server was observed for our baseline model. However, it can be shown that although the number of messages exchanged under SCC-2s increases, the total size of the exchanged messages is significantly reduced. This is due to the fact that under SCC-2s the number of pages read or updated decreases (as explained before), and due to the fact that control messages are much shorter than data access messages.
Deadline Tight ness
To study the effect of deadline tightness on the relative performance of the two algorithms, we varied the Slack Ratio while keeping all the other parameters the same as those of the baseline model. We present here two experiments for Slack Ratios of 0.7 and 2.0, respectively. The corresponding graphs are shown in figure 10 and figure 11, respectively. At high Slack Ratios, both algorithms miss very few deadlineswith SCC-2s performing consistently better in all multiprogramming levels. However, as the Slack Ratio value decreases, and the system operates under very tight deadlines, the performance of the OCC-BC algorithm degrades rapidly, while the SCC-2s algorithm remains quite stable. Analogous results have been observed for Average Tardiness, with the gap between the two algorithms being even bigger.
Data Contention
We have experimented with different data contention levels by varying the write probability, UProb. The SRatio factor wa9 fixed to 1.5 for all the measurements taken. Figure 12 -a depicts the number of transactions missing their deadlines when the database consists of 1000 pages and each transaction updates half of the pages it accesSeS (DBSize = 1000 and WProb = 50%). As we can see, the OCC-BC algorithm missed almost 50% of its deadlines, whereas its SCC-2s counterpart missed only around 10%. The results obtained with a DBSize of 500 pages and a WProb of 50% (see Figure 12 -b) are even more compelling as OCC-BC misses almost 70% of its deadlines, whereas SCC-2s appears more stable with only 12% of the transactions missing their deadlines.
Firm Deadlines
All of the previous experiments assumed a soft deadline policy, where all transactions have to be run to completion. When a firm deadline policy is adopted, whereby late transactions are immediately discarded from the system, both algorithms behaved considerably better than before. However, their relative performance was similar to that seen in the previous experiments. This improved behavior is due to the fact that discarding transactions that already missed their deadlines results in the availability of more resources for the remaining transactions in the system. This, also, has a positive effect on the system load as well as the degree of data contention exhibited in the system.
4.7
In RTDBS, traditional concurrency control algorithms are often augmented with heuristics that make such algorithms deadline-and/or priority-cognizant. We have developed an extension of SCC-2s that uses information about transaction deadlines to decide whether a validating transaction should be committed immediately, or whether its commitment should be delayed in favor of more urgent, conflicting transactions. This delay is similar to the waiting introduced in the Wait-50 heuristic [12] , except that we apply it to SCC-2s instead of OCC-BC. Initial investigation of this heuristic suggests only minor improvement over the original SCC-2s. The insignificance of the improvement can be explained by noticing that, thanks to speculation, the penalty incurred by a transaction as result of another transaction's commit is smaller. This results in a smaller payoff if d e layed commitment is adopted. We are currently investigating other heuristics that combine deadline and priority information into value functions (similar to those suggested in [14] ) to be used in an integrated probabilistic scheme for shadow allocation and delayed commitment. The objective of this scheme is to maximize the expected value-added to the system, and not necessarily the number of satisfied timing constraints [$I, D eadline-cog niza nt S C C-2 S 5 Conclusion SCC allows several shadow transactions to coexist on behalf of a given uncommitted transaction so as to protect against the hazards of blockages and restarts, which are characteristics of PCC-based and OCC-based algorithms, respectively. In this paper, we reviewed a number of SCC-based protocols and described SCC-kS, a protocol that limits the number of processes alloted per transaction to a constant k. To evaluate the premise of SCC-based algorithms, extensive experiments were performed for two representative algorithms: OCC with Broadcast Commit (OCC-BC) and Two-Shadow SCC (SCC-2s). Our experiments indicate that SCC-2s offers significant performance improvements over OCC-BC for a wide range of system 10ads.~ Therefore, from a performance standpoint, we argue that SCC-based protocols appear generally better suited than OCC-based protocols for RTDBS. Speculation can be viewed as a mechanism for the distribution of risk. Instead of relying completely on one serialization order assumption-be it pessimistic or optimistic-a transaction is allowed to probe a host of serialization orders so as to minimize the impact of blockages and rollbacks. In this paper the distribution of risk was done without regard to the probability of the risks involved. In particular, if two transactions conflict, then the lower priority transaction has a larger risk of being aborted by the higher priority transaction. Similarily, a transaction with a loose deadline has a larger risk of being aborted by a transaction with a tight deadline. Currently, we are investigating a framework that would tie speculation to hazard probabilities. 
